UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION (UNIDO)
UN-SWAP 2.0 PERFORMANCE 2019

The following two pages capture UNIDO’s performance on UN-SWAP 2.0 indicators for 2019.

In 2019, UNIDO met or exceeded the requirements for 13 performance indicators out of 17 applicable, maintaining the performance of the 2018 results.
**Most significant gains**

- In 2019, UNIDO newly exceeded requirements for Leadership and met requirements for Gender Architecture.

- UNIDO maintained its performance for Policy, Financial Resource Tracking and Financial Resource Allocation, three indicators that are essential for gender work.

**Areas for improvement**

- UN Women encourages UNIDO to prioritize the four indicators that approached requirements: Programmatic Gender-Related SDG Results not Directly Captured in the Strategic Plan, Evaluation, Coherence and, in particular, the Equal Representation of Women.
In 2019, UNIDO met or exceeded requirements for significantly more indicators than both the average of entities with a technical focus and for the UN system as a whole.

In 2019, UNIDO met or exceeded requirements for 76 per cent of the performance indicators, the same aggregate performance as 2018.

Commendably, UNIDO exceeded requirements for an additional indicator from 2018 results, for a total of 47 per cent of indicators in the exceeding requirements category.